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his project attempted to develop a process for the
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conceptual translation of psycho-educational mate-
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rials for families from diverse backgrounds. Participants
were selected from the Arabic and Cantonese speaking
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immigrants with a serious mental illness, and their families.
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Bi-lingual Arabic and Chinese mental health professionals
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translated the concepts into Arabic and Chinese and taught
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them during multiple-family group programs and routine
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clinical practice. After completing the program, families
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in the burden and stress of taking care of their mentally ill
relative. The approval of findings requires replicating the
study, using a larger sample size.
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adapted to the objectives of this program and were applied.

attending the multiple-family programs reported a reduction
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its manual, developed for English speaking families, were
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A previously established psycho-educational program and
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Introduction
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The effective treatment of serious mental
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of the population, with an incidence rate that

Zhang, Wang, Li & Phill

appears stable across countries and cultures

studies, the interventions have also been
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made

Similar

world. Schizophrenia occurs in .

in

China
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found to moderate the stress on the family
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(Falloon et

figures reflect the incidence of schizophrenia
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in individuals; these individuals have friends
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and family who also experience their own

developed for bipolar disorder (Bland &

distress in connection with their loved one’s
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The successful treatment of serious mental

Frank, Geary, Stack & Reynoldd, %% & An

illnesses such as schizophrenia calls for a

important component of cognitive-behavioral

multifaceted and multidisciplinary approach

family interventions is the provision of
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psychoeducation in the early phase of
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unfortunately, not all effective treatments

is evidence that this alone can have a

are universally available to those who need

positive impact both on relatives’ knowledge

them. A number of psychosocial treatments

about mental illness (Barrowclough, Tarrier,

have been developed in response to this

Watts, Vaughn, Bamrah & Freeman,

need for a multifaceted approach (Penn &

Berkowitz, Eberlein-Friess, Kuipers & Leff,

/
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faced by mental health systems across the
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-behavioral

interventions in the US and the UK for
families of consumers with schizophrenia.
Controlled studies in English-speaking countries have demonstrated that these inter-
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illnesses such as schizophrenia is a challenge
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level of distress (Abramowitz & Coursey,
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ventions can reduce relapse rates in the

Congitive-behavioral family interventions

primary consumer (Falloon, Boyd, McGill,

have mainly been used in Western countries
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Australia, it appears that migrants do not

-speaking popu-

voluntarily use mental health services for

%% & '

schizophrenia and related disorders to the
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has been little discussion about whether these

same extent as the Australian-born popu/*B

family interventions suit migrant families
from different cultures (Lam, Chan & Leff,
%% &
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hospital patients with mental disorders from
NESB are more likely to be involuntary than

comparative effectiveness of a brief family

those from ESB; they suggest that any

intervention with families from English-

strategies that lead to more timely access to

speaking

non

appropriate specialist care of NESB people

English-speaking background (NESB) in

with mental disorders will lead to a decrease

)

in the proportion of NESB patients who are

background
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(ESB)
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and
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study found evidence of equal benefits for

admitted (or readmitted) involuntarily. One

the two groups.

of these strategies could be to provide

Mental health systems need to be able to
provide effective treatments for their migrant,

psychoeducation for these patients and their
families.

as well as their native-born populations. In

One dilemma in the provision of psycho-

the state of New South Wales, Australia,

education for people from NESB is to

9
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ensure that it is in an appropriate and

the majority of these people coming from

accessible form. To have maximum value, the

the United Kingdom, New Zealand, Italy,

information must be accurate, in a language

China, Vietnam, Lebanon and the Philip-

accessible to members of the target group

pines (Epidemiology and Surveillance Branch,
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Public Health Division, NSW Health Depa-

to the person’s beliefs. If the person speaks

@
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preva-

limited English, the information may need to

lence of schizophrenia among migrants to

be in his or her own language. Literal, word-

Australia (Bruxner, Burvill, Fazio & Febbo,

forword translations of educational materials
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may be offensive, incomprehensible, or cul-

that it is at least as high, and sometimes

turally irrelevant (Sabogal, Otero-Sabogal,

higher, among migrant groups as among the

Pasick, Jenkins, & Perez-

native-born population.

this reason, the concepts, and not just the

Similar findings have been made in the
United Kingdom (Cochrane & 8
B
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words, need to be translated in a meaningful
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way. The information then needs to be
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presented in a culturally appropriate manner
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beliefs and community traditions of health

the Carer Project Coordinator, an NESB

care and information exchange. The aim of

Consumer representative, and an NESB

the current project was to develop a process

Carer representative

of Conceptual Translation to create psycho-

the New South Wales Transcultural Mental

education material that is accessible and

Health Centre (TMHC) to provide ongoing

culturally meaningful for consumers and

consultation throughout the project.

families from diverse backgrounds.

were recruited from

Recruitment of bi-cultural health professionals. Experienced bi-cultural / bi-lingual

Method

health professionals were sought through the

Participants

Arabic and Chinese language subcommittees

(

C >

3

of the TMHC and the clinicians associated

a language other than English at home.

with the TMHC in a sessional capacity. All

Chinese, Arabic, Italian, Greek, Vietnamese,

health professionals were offered payment at

Spanish and Filippino are the non-English

prevailing

languages most commonly spoken (Epi-

Arabic-

demiology and Surveillance Branch, Public

health professionals were approached and

Health Division, NSW Health Department,

invited to field trial the translated mental

%% & '9
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-speaking

health information booklets as part of their
routine work. This resulted in five health

Arabic

Affairs

professionals

5

of

community and four from the Cantonese-

the Arabic and Cantonese-speaking comm-

speaking community being recruited. Of the

unities with serious mental illness, and their

Arabic speakers, three were of Lebanese

families, were selected to be the pilot groups

background, one Assyrian, and one Egyp-

for this project.

tian. Of the Cantonese speakers, three were

and

Cantonese
C >

(Ethnic
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groups (other than English) in the state are
-

from

the

Arabic-speaking

of Hong Kong, and one of ethnic Chinese /
Vietnamese background.

Procedure

Recruitment of Consumer and Carer Con-

Preparation of the manual and the infor-

sultants. There is increasing recognition in

mation booklets for families. A manual for

Australia and other countries of the im-

conducting a four-session psycho-education

portance of participation by consumers and

program with multiple-family groups was

carers in the development, evaluation and

prepared. This manual was based on a pro5! 6

management of mental health services (Barry
$
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reason, the Consumer Project Coordinator,
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version of which was found to be associated
with reduction in family burden for parti*
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As mentioned above, the latter edition of the

The manual and the booklet were field

program had also been found to be associ-

trialed through four-week psychoeducation

ated with equal benefits for ESB and NESB

programs with multiple-family groups from

families who had at least a fair command of

each of the two language communities. The

3
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third and fourth authors, who are both bi-

consultation with the consumer and carer

lingual Cantonese speaking mental health

representatives, the appropriateness of the

professionals, conducted the Cantonese spea-

manual for the Arabic and Cantonese-speaking

king programs. The fifth and sixth authors,

communities was considered and discussed.

who are both bilingual Arabic speaking health

Modifications were made, based on the

professionals (one is a mental health profe-

discussion.

ssional), conducted the Arabic speaking pro-

An information booklet for families was

grams. The program facilitators recruited the

also prepared, using information and ideas

families through a public mental health

from American Psychiatric Association " %%;&

service in metropolitan Sydney.

6 5 $
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" %%;& C " %% & Piatkowska
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Schizophrenia Fell 9
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Evaluation of clinical service delivery
requires modification of traditional models
of investigation (Norquist, Lebowitz, &
#!

representatives and the language subcom-

Public Health model where consumers are

mittees, who provided the authors with

offered service on a needs identification

feedback regarding the appropriateness of

basis and formal control groups are not prac-

the information and concepts for the Arabic

tical. The families of five consumers at-

and Cantonese-speaking communities. Modifi-

tended the Arabic-speaking program. The

cations were also made to this material,

families of three consumers attended the

based on the feedback.

first Cantonese speaking program and the

Translation of information for families.
The information booklet was sent to an

%%%& This project employed the

families of four consumers attended the
second Cantonese-speaking program.

independent commercial agency to be transla-

During the delivery of the programs, the

ted into Arabic and Chinese, with the requi-

facilitators aimed to highlight the value of

rement to employ translators with previous

each participant’s knowledge and experience

experience in translating health information

prior to attending the multiple family groups,

and National Accreditation Authority for

and to emphasise respect for any beliefs held

Translators &

credentials,

by participants. A cognitive change approach

the highest credential level used for transla-

was employed in which beliefs were elicited

tion of health information.

from participants and evidence [or paucity

Field trials of psychoeducation materials.
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was then perused by the consumer and carer

of evidence] was examined without prejudice.
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An important element in this approach is to

in the multiple family programs, and again

recognize that some concepts have not been

six months later to evaluate the impact of

empirically investigated, perhaps due to

those programs on the families involved.

logistic impracticality, such as spiritual or

The FBIS is a semistructured interview con-

metaphysical beliefs. This openness promotes

ducted with the family by a health professi-

engagement of families by displaying respect

onal to assess the level of burden the family

for all suggestions. The professionals conduc-

might be experiencing in relation to caring

ting the program aimed to facilitate choices

for a mentally ill member. The interviews

rather than dispense wisdom.

were

The five Arabic and four Cantonesespeaking health professionals not involved

conducted

in

the

families’

first

language (Arabic or Cantonese) by the multiple family program facilitators.
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in conducting the multiple-family groups
assisted with further field trials by using the

Results

information with individual mentally ill

Feedback from consultation and field trials

consumers and their families and providing

Before any translation of psychoeducation

the authors with feedback. The feedback

material took place, the consumer and carer

concerned the comprehensibility and cul-

representative and the language sub-comm-

tural appropriateness of the concepts and

ittees were asked to provide feedback

information for the consumers and families.

regarding the appropriateness of the manual

Coordination of feedback from field

and information booklet for the language

trials. A range of opinions regarding the

communities. At that stage, it was decided

comprehensibility and appropriateness of

that the psychoeducation material should

the booklets for the consumers and their

include both some practical suggestions

families was obtained from the field trials.

regarding caring for a mentally ill family

For this reason, a discussion session was

member on a day-to-day basis, and a section

conducted to finalise the content of the

on dealing with the stigma of mental illness.

booklets for members of each language

It was also pointed out that due to poor

group. Unsuccessful attempts were made to

literacy,

recruit the Arabic and Cantonese-speaking

might have difficulty reading the informa-

consumers

been

tion booklets. This observation lent weight

involved in the project to attend these

to the importance of the information about

discussion sessions.

mental illness also being delivered inter-

and

carers

who

had

Arabic-speaking

families

Evaluation of impact on families. The

actively by mental health professionals, as

Family Burden Interview Schedule (FBIS)

in the manual for conducting the multiple-

"+

family groups.

$ 7

%. & 9

immediately before the families’ participation
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some

After initial literal translation, the Can-
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tonese-speaking health professionals consi-

translation of the word stigma, and attempts

dered several of the words and phrases in

to find an approximate translation resulted

the Chinese information booklet needed to

in

be changed. This included spelling, refle-

confronting for families. The feedback from

cting the variety of styles and forms that

the field trials confirmed that the issue was

written Chinese can take; some of the words

important, but the language used posed a

and phrases were thought to have military

difficulty. The field trial and consultation

connotations. However, no major changes

process revealed that in both the Arabic and

were suggested to the overall content,

Chinese booklets, this section should be

structure or organization of the material.

referred to by translations of the phrase

After the field trial of the manual and

Talking About Mental Illness, rather than a

information booklet with the first multiple-

phrase containing translations or approxi-

family group, a linguistic dilemma became

mations of the word stigma.

expressions

that

were

unacceptably

apparent: written Chinese is not a phonetic

For groups conducted in both comm-

representation of words, and spoken Canto-

unities, the bi-cultural health professionals

nese evolves more quickly than written

found the interactive model of information

Chinese does. This meant that when the

delivery/cognitive change to be effective. In

health professionals conducting the group

particular, the approach of respectful interest

identified the most accurate oral phrases and

for pre-existing beliefs, and the exchange of

expressions to successfully convey the

ideas with participants, created a non-

intended information to participants, [usu-

judgemental ethos in which families could

ally by using colloquial language], this

safely

could not be codified in writing for the

mental illness, its origins and its treatment.

manual or the information booklets.

In general, the group facilitators found that

consider

alternate

beliefs

about

the manual was best used as a guide to

speaking families, a section on dealing with

conducting the multiple-family groups, rather

the stigma of mental illness was included in

than as a rigid prescription. The collabo-

the manual and in the booklet. Feedback

rative approach with families progressing

suggested that although it was important for

through the four-session program allows

this section to be included, the way in which

different parts of the program to be empha-

it was presented needed to be approached

sized with different groups of families.

delicately. In Arabic, one observation was

Impact of program on participants in

that it could be offensive to families to

multiple family groups. Baseline and follow-

suggest that they might experience shame

up FBIS measures were collected for the

regarding a relative’s mental illness. In

five families involved in the Arabic-speaking

Chinese, it was found that there is no direct

multiple-family group program. The mean

Journal of Iranian Psychologists -
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score on the FBIS was less after the program
5

9

' 5

As with the Arabic speaking group, these
results suggest that for the families involved
in this program, the burden associated with

: Pre-and Post-program FBIS scores of Arabic

caring for a mentally ill member was reduced after participation in the program. The

FBIS score

Mean

Standard Deviation

warrant meaningful statistical analysis of

Pre

change in FBIS scores.

Post

These results suggest that for the families
involved in this program, the burden associated with caring for a mentally ill member
was reduced after participation in the program. In the first Cantonese-speaking multiple-family group program, the families found
the presentation on living with stigma to be
unacceptably confronting. This part of the
program was modified in accordance with the
intended

samples for both programs were too small to

field-trial-and-revision

process

before the second Cantonese-speaking program was conducted. The program appeared
to be better accepted by the second group

This paper outlines a process which psychoeducation material can be conceptually translated to make it accessible and culturally
meaningful for consumers and families from
diverse backgrounds. The initial trials identified important challenges, some of which
were sufficiently overcome to allow a satisfactory and encouraging outcome.
Two consumer representatives and two
carer representatives contributed suggestions
during the project. However, attempts to include Arabic and Cantonese-speaking consumers and carers directly in the revisions of

than the first group.

) %*

were collected for the four families involved

' (

Baseline and follow-up FBIS measures

The mean score on the FBIS was less after the

in the second Cantonese-speaking program.
5

Discussion

9

' 5

the information booklets (ie. at the discussion
sessions with mental health professionals)
were unsuccessful. This may reflect suggestions by Sozemenou et al "

&

consumers and carers find it difficult to be

QRST 34 /2 ! 01 /- . , ' +

involved in projects at a formal level.
: Pre-and Post-program FBIS scores for Cantonese

Another possibility raised by several bicultural health professionals is that many
migrants come from a culture in which

FBIS score

Mean

Standard Deviation

‘professionals’ are perceived to have the

FBIS-Pre

‘correct’ information and make all relevant

FBIS-Post

decisions, (Erickson & Al-'

&

The very concept of community consultation

OTT
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may be alien to some consumers. However,

usly evaluated through the inclusion of wait-

consumers and carers were indirectly invol-

list control groups, and through pre and post

ved in the revisions of the manual and infor-

program interviews being conducted by bilin-

mation booklets by participating in the

gual mental health professionals who are

family psychoeducation programs and field

blind to the research design.

trials of the materials.
The multiple-family psychoeducation groups were associated with a positive impact
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